Ministry of drinking water and sanitation has launched a nation wide campaign titled ‘Darwaza Band’. The aim of the campaign is to promote toilet use and freedom from open defecation across the country’s village.

India has emerged as the third largest aviation market in the world with a passenger traffic of over 10 crore reported for 2016-2017.

To boost port infrastructure shipping minister nitin gadkari laid foundation stone of eight connectivity projects.

UN has appointed an Indian human rights lawyer and 2 other experts to lead a probe into alleged rape, torture and killings by security forces against Rohingya muslims. The mission will be led by supreme court advocate Indira Jaising.

Prime minister Narendra modi has become the first Indian prime minister to visit the Spain Country since 1988.

Scientist are building the world’s first wind farm powered by giant kites in Britain the farm can generate enough electricity to run 5500 homes

World observed No tobacco day which is observed annually on may 31. The draw is observed to draw attention to widespread prevalence of tobacco use and to negative health effects.

Theme : Tobacco – A threat to development

Health minister JP Nadda is chosen for this year’s WHO DG special recognition awards for accelerating India’s tobacco control initiatives

Lionel messi has won the European Golden shoe for a record fourth time

The government has expanded the Banks Board Bureau by adding two more members Subbulaxmi panse and pradip shah have been inducted in the board. The bureau is headed by former comptroller and awlitor general vinod rai.
- Harmanpreet kaur has become the first Indian woman to play in kia super league. (Woman’s Cricket Super League)

- The Swedish film ‘The square’ has won the palme ‘or’ the top prize at 70th cannes film festival.

**June -3**

- India has ranked 45th out of 63 countries in the world competitiveness ranking 2017 compiled by Institute for Management Development Word competitiveness center

- Mumbai metro collaborates with Google maps for geographic details

- Andra Pradesh’s viziangaram bags MGNREGA award

- India successfully test fires 1st all weather tracked chassis QR – SAM (Quick – Reaction surface to Air Missile)

- B Sai Praneeth wins Thailand grand prix gold title

- Uttarkhand governor KK Paul has launched vidya – veertaAbiyan by presenting VC’s of universities with portrait of paramvir chakra recipients

**June -4**

- Space x has launched H’s first recycled cargo ship to the International space station. An unmanned falcon rocket lifted off from Florida’s Kennedy space centre with a Dragon capsule that made a station delivery nearly three years ago

- A team of four Indian Army personnel successfully climbed Mt. Everest without supplementary oxygen

- Indigenously developed quick reaction surface to Air missile was test fired for the first time Balsore, Odhisha. It has been jointly developed by DRDO and Bharat Electronics

- The terms of Attorney General Mukul Rohatgi, Solicitor General Ranjit kumar and five other Senior law officers have been extended by the government

- NASA will launch a sounding rocket which will release blue green and red-
artificial clouds

- National skill development corporation has signed a move with Bird Academy for skilling of unemployed youth in aviation and aerospace sector
- The GST council has proposed 4 tax stabs at 5%, 12%, 18%, 18%, 28% under GST
- Gold, Silver and processed diamonds will be taxed at 3%. Readymade garments will be taxed at 12% while apparent costing below Rs.1000 will attract a tax of 5%
- At the election, the UM General Assembly members voted by secret Ballot for fire seats divided by geographical grouping from two forms. Africa and the Asia pacific region, two from the Western Europe Sweden, Bolivia, Ethiopia and Kazakhstan elected to Security Council.
- India signs loan agreement with world Bank for Assam citizen centric service Delivery project
- SBI has announced Financing of 100MW rooftop solar projects with Rs. 400 crore for private developers under a world Bank programme

June -5

- Arun Jaitley inaugurated a grid connected solar power plant of 10mw capacity at the Oridance Factory in Telangana. He also dedicated at 9 mw capacity windmill project installed at Dammur in Karnataka
- Rio Olympia Sudha Singh claimed a gold medal in womens 3000m steeple chaso at 21st Federation cup National Senior Athletics Championship’s
- Reliance communications chairman Anil Ambani has announced that the merged entities of RCOM and Aircel will be called Air cons
- Param Jit man has been appointed as the next ambassador of India to the Republic of Slovenia
- Tamil poet S Abdul Rahman passed away in Chennai. He was popularly known as Kavikko. He alos won the Sahitya Akadems award in 1999 for his poems, Palpani
Real Madrid became the first team to retain champions league title. Real Madrid defeated Juventus 4-1 to claim the 2017 UEFA champions league.

Indian shutters B Sai Praneeth lifted his maiden grand Prix gold title defeating Indonesia's Jenolan Christie in the men's single final.

World Environment Day observed with the theme connecting people to nature on June 5.

Indian Tennis player Ramkumar Ramanathan lifted the ITF’s Men’s Futures Tennis title after outplaying Raymond Sarmiento.

June 6

TATA projects has launched Green Thumb, an initiative to enhance the green cover. Green Thumb 2017 is a continuation to TATA Projects previous year’s initiative.

Telangana govt has launched single women pension scheme across the state. Under this scheme, Telangana Govt will provide Rs. 1000 financial assistance per month to single women.

Nepal and China signed an agreement to develop a 1200 megawatt hydropower project. It is the largest hydroelectric plant in Nepal.

National Stock exchange has launched international exchange in Gujarat International Finance Tec-City.

Actress Dia Mirza was appointed brand ambassador for the wildlife trust of India on World Environment Day. The company is focusing on quality of service, speed and performances. The 3 new apps are MyCall app, My Speed app, and Do Not Disturb.

Chandigarh will become India’s first city to have only women manage all public parking lots under a smart parking system.

Sachin Tendulkar joined Beckham, Jackman, Djokovic and Lewis Hamilton for UNICEF’S Super Dad’s Campaign.

An e-taxi service was launched in Hyderabad to mark the world Environment day.
the e-taxis have been launched by Green mile an electric vehicle infrastructure startup company.

- ISRO launched India’s heaviest rocket GSLV-MV III along with a communications satellite GSAT-19 from satish Dhawan Space centre.

- India has been ranked 45th down 4 notches from last year in IMF’s world competitiveness list. USA stood at 4th spot – Its lowest position in 5 years.

- India has surpassed china to secure the top position among 30 developing countries on ease of doing business in retail sector. the GRDI titled ‘The age of focus’ ranks china in second place.

- India’s first bicycle sharing scheme, A Public bicycle sharing system, Trin Trin was launched by chief minister siddaramaiah in Mysuru.

- National Thermal power corporation Limited has facilitated the installation of charging stations for electric vehicles at Delhi and Noida.

**June – 7**

- India to grow 7.2% in 2017 World bank has projected 7.2% growth rate for India this year, against 6.8% growth in 2016.

- Bhopal’s Habibganj station has become the first railway station of the country to be build in a public private partnership.

- ICICI Banks commissioned over 200 solar powered ATM sites last year as part of its effort to reduce carbon footprint and use more clean energy.

**June -8**

- The world’s first hybrid ‘acrobat’ that has been built by an Indo-Russian joint venture was unveiled in Moscow. I has been designed by IIA AT Holdings

- Nepali congress chairman sher Deuba has been elected as the new prime minister of Nepal

- Cadila Health care has become India’s 2nd most valuable pharmaceutical company in terms of market capitalization beating lupine
Archaeologists have excavated a temple, Fugan temple in China’s Chengdu city around 1000 years after it was deemed to have been lost.

The much awaited second novel of Arundhati Rose. The ministry of utmost happiness has been launched.

Health minister JP Nadda has launched skill to life save a life initiative to promote skill development in the health sector.

Montenegro has formally become the 29th member of North Atlantic Treaty organization.

India to provide $318 million rupee of credit to Sri Lanka for development of its railway sector.

Scientists have recently discovered a new species of flying squirrel named Glaucomys Oreganensis in North America that had been hiding in the plain sight.

The maharashtra has revoked the special planning Authority status given to Lavasa corporation limited in 2008 to develop a private hill city near Pune.

India has become the second largest stainless steel producer in the world after China. According to data released by International Stainless Steel Forum (ISSI).

The world’s smallest Nation Mann has become the sixth country to ratify the International Solar Alliance.

India now ranks 154th according to the latest global Burden of disease (GBO) out of 195 countries.

Noted Journalist Nagesh Hegde has been chosen for the prestigious TSR memories award by the government for 2016.

Veteran Indian actor Amitabh Bachchan was appointed as the goodwill Ambassador for hepatitis in Southeast Asia.

First world pest day launched in Beijing China on 6th June 2017.
Kerala Government implements ‘Green Protocol’ for weddings more nature friendly. The aim to reduce the use of plastic in daily life.

June -9
The Centre clears prevention of cruelty to Animals (Karnataka Amendment Bill) 2017 has cleared by – the Union Ministry of Law and Justice P.P.Choudhary.

National Human milk Bank opens at Lady Hardinge Medical College in Delhi for new born babies. A Nation human milk ban and lactation counseling Centre known ‘Vatsalya – Maatri Amrit Kosh’ has opened lady Hardinge.

Tamil Nadu government signs MoU with Aviation Ministry for implementation of UDAN Scheme.

BRICS media forum held in Beijing and one million dollar fund established for BRICS media.


Indian Institute of Technology Delhi replaces IISC Bangalore as highest – ranked Indian Institute in QS World Institute University Ranking.

HDFC Bank to charge for UPI transactions from 10 July.

US, China, India to be top prospective destination for foreign direct investment (FDC) – United Nations Conference on Trade and development (UNCTAD).

Elon Musk’s electric car startup Tesla along with other 19 companies has featured in Fortune Magazine’s annual list of America’s top 500 companies for the First time.

Digital India takes hit as India ranks 74 in internet data speed, below Pakistan, Srilanka.

Virat Kohli only Indian in Forbes top 100 paid athletes, Serena Williams alone female athlete.
The World highest paid athletes. The list topped by soccer star Cristiano Ronaldo.

2017 theme : “Our oceans, Our Future”

According to BMI research : India among top 5 consumer Markets in Asia.

June 10

Kolkata will get India’s first underwater metro system which will pass through Hooghly river.

Soumitra chatterjee will be awarded France’s highest civilian award the legion of Honour.

Indian diplomat Ruchira kamboj has been appointed as the next high commissioner of India to the Republic of South Africa.

India and Mauritius has signed a pact to institutionalize co-operation between parliaments of the two countries.

Indian Ambassador to Kazakhstan inaugurates India pavilion at Expo 2017 at Astana Theme : “FUTURE ENERGY”

Shashikant kutwai has won the gold metal at the 17th world individual championship for differently abled.

Dhanya –Sanmay win U-14 Asian Junior Tennis title.

June -11

The council of scientific and industrial research (CSIR) has signed an agreement with Europe based metal industries development institute to implement a twinning programme.

World largest floating solar farm has been built in Huainan city, china

India emerges as 7th largest exporter of agricultural products globally.

Indian girl, padmalaya nanda bags little miss universe internet 2017 held at
Batumi in Georgia

- World’s smallest and cheapest private jet ‘vision jet’ launched in USA
  
  **June -12**

- The 22nd European union Flim festival has opened at siri fort auditorium on 10th june 2017 with the screening of Estonian flim ‘cherry Tobacco’

- The Rajasthan government has raised the insurance cover by 1 lakh to 6 lakh for farmers who avail crop loan from co-operative banks in the state

- The union minister for development of north Eastern Region Dr. J Hendra singh has announced the launch of “Hill area development programme” for north east in Imphal (Manipur)

- On June 10 2017, Indian Ambassador to Kazakhstan Harsh kumar jain Inaugurated Indian pavilion at EXPO 2017 as Astana the capital of Kazakhstan. The world class exhibition displays renewable and green technologies

- European union and France will give a grant of 3.5 million to Nagpur, Kochi and Ahmedabad under Paris climate agreement

- Indian has approached world Trade organization against us for its non-compliance of aver diet on high import duty on certain Indian steel plants

- Veteran Flim actor Soumitra Chatterjee to get highest French civilian honour the legion d’ Honneur

- China has launched a record breaking swarm of 11a Fixed – Wing unmanned aerial vehicles on 11th June

- 116th French open tennis Tournament at state Roland, Garr’s, Paris France,
  - Men’s Singles – Rafacl Nadal (spin),
  - Women’s Single - Jelena Ostapenko (Latvia)
  - Men’s doubles - Ryan Harrison (US), Michael Venus (New Zealand )
  - Women’s doubles- Bethanie Mattek –Sands (US), Lucie safarova (Czech Republic)
  - Mixed doubles – Gabriela Dabrowski (Canada), Rohan Bo panna (India)
Shashi kant Kutwal has won the gold medal the 17th world individual chess
Dhanya shah and scanning Gandhi has Wou the under 14.doubles title of Asian Junior Tennis Championships on June 11th

Federation cup national senior Athletics championship held in punjap

Javelin thrower Neeraj Chopra won the gold in Men’s Javelin throw contact of 85.63m

Sarita Singh of Uttar Pradesh set a new national record in women’s hammer throw of 65.25m

June -13

Government launches Tele-law initiative
The scheme will be launched as a pilot across 500 CSCS in Uttar Pradesh and Bihar.

Tax rate on insulin and cashew has been lowered to 5% from the earlier 12%

Indian Railways to induct 40,000 refurbished coaches by 2023, earmarks Rs.8,000 Crore.

Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) signs Agreement with the Metal Industries Development Institute (MIDI), Ethiopia.

Pema Khandu, the Chief Minister of Arunachal Pradesh, has demanded a separate time zone for Arunachal Pradesh to improve work efficiency and save electricity in the state.

Meghalaya passes resolution opposing centre’s notification on cattle sale.

World’s largest floating solar farm launched in China consisting 160000 planets. The plant has been built in Huainan city, Anhui province.

India emerges as 7th largest exporter of agri-products globally-commerce secretary Mrs.Rita Teaotia.
Young Lions Win England’s first World title in 51 years.

Vietnam Grand Master Nguyen Ductioa has bagged a decisive win against Indian GM Neelotpal Das on Mumbai Mayor’s cup. International open chess tournament.

India’s Jitu Rai and Heena Sindhu have won the gold Medal in mixed team 10m air pistol event of the ISSF world cup at Gabala, Azerbaijan.


June 14

Union Home minister, Rajnath singh decided to set up an expert committee to examine committee to examins the rules which allows free movement of Indian and Myanmarese citizens within 16 kms of the border.

Sikkim govt signs Mov with British council to improve the educational structure of the schools of Sikkim.

According to the minister of state for AYUSH shripad Yesso Naik approved proposals for settings up of 100 Ayurvada, Unani, Siddha and Homeopathy hospital across the country.

Group of Seven (G7) Environment ministers meeting was held in Bologna, Italy.

Panama has established formal diplomatic ties with china and broke with Taiwan.

The Reserve Bank of India has announced on 13th June that it has issued Rs. 500 denomination notes with inset letter A.

June -15

Minister of Railways suresh prabhu has launched the mission retro fitment to enhance the passenger experience by upgrading the existing fleats of coaches

‘Anuyatra’ an empowerment programme for differently abled launched by kerala government
The CSO (Central Statistic Ministry) is set to change the base year of national accounts to 2017-2018 from 2011-12 said D.V. Sadananda Gowda

India ratified two important core conventions on child labour at international labour conference in Geneva, Switzerland

Indian warships reach Australia to take part in bilateral Maritime exercise AUSINDEX-17

June -16

• Sulabh international founder and chief Bindeshwar Pathak has announced that an open defecation village Dhanduka in medat will be named after the US President Donald Trump

• The Nalanda University has signed move with South Korea’s academy of korean studies for academic co-operation

• Union health ministry has launched an intensified Diarrhea Control fortnight (IDCE) to reduce child death due to Diarrhea

• India has ranked 60th on the Global innovation Index (GII) 2017

• Yes bank partners with Terrapay for faster international remittance

• The Reserve bank of India (RBI) has placed central bank of India under prompt corrective action

• Kajal Singh appointed as vice president in goods and service Tax Network (GSTN)

• China launched its first x-ray space telescope to study Blackholes

• Telangana launches pashu Bazar website for online cattle sale

• Worlds elder Abuse awareness day June 15

June -17

NITI Aayog shortlisted 5 states uttarpradesh, Bihar, Assam, Karnataka and Gujarat under sustainable action for transforming human capital (SATH) for developing in
health and education

- Lok Sabha speakers Sumitra Maharaja inaugurated the 16th North East Region Common Wealth Parliamentary Association (NERCPA).
- Shipping Corporation of India, along with the Ministry, organized “Sabka saath sabka vikas sammelan” in Mumbai.
- Punjab government has signed a tripartite agreement with the Centre and the Airport Authority of India (AAI).
- India ranks 75th in the environment impact survey as per a report conducted by a UK-based money supermarket.
- Clear Tax, India’s largest income tax returns e-filling and enterprise compliance service provider, has launched bill book software.
- Chinna and the Asia Development Bank have launched a green financing platform to cut population in the smog-hit Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei region.
- DCB Bank, a private sector bank, launched India’s first Aadhaar-based iris eye scan customer verification and fingerprint operated ATM in Telangana.
- Mica Nair wins Dorothy Arznei directors award at Beverly Hilton Hotel, USA for the film Queen of Katwe.
- Yeshe Dorjee Thongshi conferred with the Bhupen Hazarika award.
- Easy Diner appointed cricketer Yuvaraj Singh as global brand ambassador.
- Virat Kohli becomes Earliest to 8000 ODI runs and Yuvaraj Singh fifth Indian to play 300 ODI’s.
- International Day of Family Remittances – 16th June.
- Sultan movie has been shortlisted for the Shanghai International Festival.
June -18

- Prime minister Narendra Modi inaugurated Kerala’s First metro line in Kochi.
- President Pranab Mukherjee inaugurated the Green line of phase I of ‘Namma Metro’ in Bengaluru.
- Tamil Nadu government has announced free education for the transgender community in all colleges of state’s manonmaniam sundaranar university.
- World summit on information society forum held in Switzerland.
- Kannada poet Shivprakash honoured with Kusumagraja for his outstanding contribution to social and educational fields.
- Serbia president names Ana brnabic its first female prime minister.

June -19

- The central reserve police force has launched a 24 × 7 help line – maadgar at Srinagar tagore hall.
- External affairs Minister Sushma Swaraj has inaugurated know india programme for young overseas Indians at New Delhi.
- Atal pension yojana has now introduced “Apy @ eNPS” which involves a complete digital enrolment on June 17, 2017.
- Arun Jaitley four day visit to South Korea. He participated in the India – Korea financial dialogue and 2nd annual meeting of the board of Governors of AIIB.
- According to the bi-annual global prime office occupancy cost survey US-based CBRE, Connaught place in Delhi has ranked ninth most expensive market.

June -20

- International day for the Elimination of sexual violence in conflict was observed globally on 19 June.
- En Marche has won a clear parliamentary majority in French legislative election 2017.
Australia has announced the opening of online visitor visa application for Indian Nationalist

Telangana chief minister announced that the state would be shidding 12% reservation for poor muslim communication even in highest office of the central government.

Mangalyaan the interplanetary mission by ISRO that completed 1000 earth days in its orbit on 19 June 2017

Dr. Mahesh Sharma, the minister of state for culture and tourism launched the implementation of the ‘National mission on culture ‘mapping of India’ from the city Mathura, uttar Pradesh

Narmada control authority has cleared the final raising of the sardar sarovar Dam by lowering of the gates and impounding of water in the reservoir up to its full reservoir level of EL 138.68 meter.

The Union government is planning to setup an academy to promote a Bhasha a dialect of Hindi that is spoken in four to five district of a state the Bhasha is Braj.

The city of uttar Pradesh where a regional silk research and production centre will be setup –Gorkahpur.

Pakistan beats India to win 2017 ICC championship trophy.

June -21

United Nations children’s fund (UNICEF) announced the appointment of Muzoon Almellehan a lays old education activist and Syrian refugee as its youngest goodwill ambassador.

The world refugee day was observed on 21 June

India has become the 71st country to ratify the United Nations International convention on Road Transports that will boost trade and regional integration across south asia and beyond to become strategic trade hub.

India decided to re-nominate Dalveer bhandari by India as the judges of
International court of Justice

- A Joint naval exercise has commenced recently at strait of Hormuz between Iran and China.
- Chief minister Amarinder singh has announced free education for girls from nursery to the doctorate level in government institutions in Punjab.
- The scandinarian country that recently committed to become a net-zero carbon emission emitter by 2045 – sweden
- Lockheed marlin and Tata advanced systems limited recently signed an agreement for making 70-F 16 block fighter aircrafts
- South korea has vowed to end the dependence on nuclear power amid concerns over a fukushima style disaster in future
- Afghanistan president inaugurated the first air corridor that will directly connect it with India
- Hamirpur the town in Himachal Pradesh would be hosting the state Olympic game 2017
- The theme for 2017 International yoga day which is celebrated on 21June is yoga for health
- Amitabh Bachan to promote goods and service Tax as its ambassador.

**June -22**

- The Russian in which China’s largest power project recently started operation is – Yaroslavl
- 6 medals won by Indian Wushu Team at the BRICS games held in Guangzhou china
- Brooks koepka won the US open 2017 Golf tournament
- Air Asia has been named the world’s best low cost airline at the 2017 skytiak
world airline award.

- The defence minister Arun Jaitley co-chaired the first meeting of the India–Russia high level committee on science and technology with Russian deputy prime minister Dmitry Rogozin in Novosibirsk, Russia.

- Petroleum and Natural gas ministry has established the GST facilitation cell to facilitate the implementation of new indirect tax regime for the stake holders.

- Qatar Airways has been adjudged the world’s best airline of 2017.

- Mohammed bin salman has been appointed as the new crown prince of Saudi Arabia by king salman.


- Taj mahal palace hotel of Mumbai had recently acquired an image trademark under the trademark Act of 1999.

- A mobile app has been launched to connect people through yoga for scientific healthy living – “Celebrating Yoga”

- According to Mercer’s 23rd annual cost of living survey Mumbai is placed 57th on the list.

- Ramamani Iyengar memorial Yoga Institute Pune has been selected as the first recipient of PM award for outstanding contribution for promotion and development of Yoga.

**June -23**

- Kerala has become the first state to provide electricity to every home.

- China has unveiled the world’s first railless train that runs on virtual track.

- Kenneth I juster person set to become the next ambassador to India.

- India signed an agreement to promote co-operation in the field of archives with
Portugal.

- The rocket that will easy india’s castost-2 series satellite and 30- co passenger payloads has begun on 22 June 2017 morning at 5.29 goals – PSLV C38
- Railways to launch operation swain to revamp Rajdhani, Shatabdi trains.
- EPFO a retirement fund body signed a poot with the Housing and Urban Development Corporation under Pradhan Mantra Awas Yojana it enables member of its housing scheme to avail subsidy and interest subvention.
- Mizoram launches scheme called ‘Test and Treat strategy’ of HIV hit people
- UN Report world population prospect – India is expected to surpass that of china by 2024.
- Kenneth I Juster is set to be America’s new ambassador to India
- Indian origin doctor Kailash Chandes in the UK has been appointed as honorary vice president of country’s prominent medical body.
- Ankit Kawatra anti-hunges activist is chosen for the prestigious Queen’s young leader award.

June 24

- IFSC climbing world cup is hosted by Mumbai
- Maharashtra State’s forest ministry is going to launch a mobile app named ‘my plant’ on 1 July
- International day against Drug abuse and Illicit trafficking June-26

Theme: Listen First – Listening to children and Youth is the first step to them grow healthy and safe.

- First turbaned judge in Canada Palbinder kaus shergil has been appointed a Judge of Supreme court in New west minister.
- ICC has appointed Imran khawaja, a Veteran administrator from Singapore as its deputy chairman.
- RSP leader and Lok Sabha member NK Premachandran has been selected for the best Parliamentarian award for 2016
- Manipur state govt has launched a toll free 24/7 helpline number ‘181’ for women in state to address problems faced by women.
- Jewar to be second airport in Delhi NCR
- RBI amends Banking Ombudsman Scheme under which banks could be penalized for mis-selling third party products like Insurance and mutual funds via mobile or electronic banking.
- Sahitya Akademi awards for Vincy Quadros and Amey Naik.
  
  Vincy Quadros – Jaduche petul (Bal Sahitya Puraskar)  
  Amey Naik – ‘Mog dot com’ (Yuva puraskar 2017)
- Axim premji honoured with Carnagie medal of philanthropy for his efforts to reform India’s Public school system
- 17th meeting of India – Russia Intergovernmental commission on military cooperation held in Moscow, Russia.

**June -25**
- Kanyashree- prakalpa scheme of the West Bengal government won the first prize in United Nations Public Service award for Asia Pacific
- Ireland and Afganisthan were given the status of test playing nation by the International cricket council.
- Arizona States of the United States of America declared emergency due to escalating wildfires.
- Government of India, has offered 10 percent discount in the pass port fees of applicants below the age of eight and above 60.
- Victor Umaifo was recently named by UNESCO as Human Living Treasure.
A Bipartisan bill tabled in US house seeks to revoke Pakistan country’s Ally status

23 June globally observed as Widow’s day.

**June -26**

- June 25 Day of the seafarer was observed by Internation Maritime Organisation theme seafarers matter.
- World heritage coral reefs likely to disappear by 2100, unless CO₂ emissions drastically reduce: UNESCO says
- Roger Federer defeated Alexander Zverev to clinch a record ninth Halle open title
- Kidambi Srikanth won the Australia Open Super Series Men’s Singles Title.
- World’s worst cholera outbreak in Yemen
- India and Portugal signs Moves for co-operation in areas including taxation, science, Youth affairs and trade.
- Pakistan has issued its First ever third- gender passport to Farzana Riaz, a transgender activist.
- Leander Paes and Adil Shamsdin has won the men’s doubles title at the Aegon likely challenger trophy.

**June -27**

- Krihnaswamykasturirangan has been appointed to head the committee to draft the national education policy
- Arunachal Pradesh government raises retirement age of employees to 60 years
- Goa chief minister Manohar Parrikar has inaugurated the three-day MODI(Making of Developed India) fest at kala academy in Panaji
- China’s fastest bullet train with maximum speed of 400 km per hour has been run on country’s busiest Beijing-shanghai line
Manushichhillar from Haryana wins the title of Miss India 2017

J&K governor NNvohra has been appointed as the president of the India International Center(IIC)

Srinivas Gokulnath becomes first India to solo race across America

Boxer AnkushDahiya wins gold in viaanbaatar

Lupin founder and chairman DeshBandhu Gupta passes away

NASA is launching a sounding rocket CHESS(Colorado-High – Resolution Echelle Stellar Spectegraph) to study interstellar clouds

YashswiniDeswar bags gold in 10M Air pistol

Venkaiah Naidu and Gujarat CM Vijay Rupani released a book “The – Emerging : Indian Democracy’s Darkest Hour” written by A Surya Prakash

Best Sportsman of the year to P.V.Sindh by Sports Journalist Federation of India

YashswiniDeswar bags gold in 10M Air pistol

Venkaiah Naidu and Gujarat CM Vijay Rupani released a book “The – Emerging : Indian Democracy’s Darkest Hour” written by A Surya Prakash

Best Sportsman of the year to P.V.Sindh by Sports Journalist Federation of India

JUNE-28

The social democrat appointed as the new prime minister of Romania – Mihai Tudose

Uttar Pradesh has launched the Mukhbiryojana to curb female foeticide

India and United states released joint statement title – United states and India : Prosperity through partnership

Former Indian hockey captain Dhanrajpillai to get East Bengal football club’s highest honour “Bharat Gaurav”

Priyanka Chopra appointed as a ambassador for government’s skill India campaign

KalrajMisra launched digital MSME scheme signed MOU’s with SAP India, Intel and HMT
The 2017 Word Foot Prize was awarded to Dr. Akinyumi A Adesina, president of African development bank

June -29

Election Commission to launch nationwide voter Registration Reminder on Facebook.

Sharjah has been named as ‘the world book capital’ For 2019 by UNESCO for quality of its literary and cultural activities.

Loknath Behra appointed as DGP of Kerala

The Shri Amarnathji shrine Board announced to increase the group insurance cover for the pilgrims to Rs lakh.

Real Madrid team won the 2017 Copa del Rey Juvenil title.

K Kasturirangan Committee was constituted to draft the Final National Education policy.

Justice RM Lodha committee has been Formed by Board of control for cricket in India to committee’s Reform proposals.

Jawaharlal Nehru port was recently hit by a global ransom ware attack.

The 6th joint Trade Committee meeting took place between India and Myanmar.

China has launched the biggest ever new generation destroyer.

Narinder Nath Yohra appointed as president of India International centre.

India and the Netherland released a joint Communique at – The Hague.

June -30

PM Modi inaugurated the centenary celebration of Sabarmati ashram in Ahmedabad. He will also release the coin and stamp in honour of shrimad Rajchandraji on his 150th birth anniversary at Abhay Ghat.
Indian super league has been officially granted recognition by the Asian football confederation.

Uttarkhand was conferred with the award of excellence at 2nd global skill development summit held in Paris.

Communication satellite G-17 was successfully launched by a heavy duty rocket of Arianespace from spaceport of Kourou in French Guiana.

Bollywood actor Priety Zinta in association with Antony Moorhouse has safety called the karach safety.

India American Krishna R as the new ambassador to Peru.

Union government has appointed Rajesh V Shah as chairperson on the Board of Governors of the National Institute of Fashion Technology up to March 31, 2019.

Rajeev Shukla a special committee will look into the implementation of the Lodha panel reforms.

Vidya Balan has been named as the ambassador to the Indian film festival of Melbourne.

International day of the tropics – June 29

Oil and natural gas corporation has got the environment clearance for exploratory drilling in Krishna Godavari.

Sharjah has been crowned the world’s Book capital for 2019 by UNESCO.